Crash Involving Mandan Police Department Vehicle

**What:** Property

**Where:** City of Mandan - Old Red Trail Road NW

**When:** September 10, 2019 at 3:09 p.m.

**Road Conditions:** Good

**Weather Conditions:** Clear

**Crash Involvement:** Vehicle/Vehicle

**Type of Crash:** Angle

**Agencies Involved:** NDHP

**Vehicle No. 1:** 2008, Toyota, Sienna

**Driver No. 1:** Naomi Michels, 40, Bismarck, ND, No injuries

**Restraints:** Seatbelt Used

**Charges:** None

**Vehicle No. 2:** 2018, Ford, Explorer (Mandan PD Vehicle)

**Driver No. 2:** Shannon Reichenberg, 47, Mandan, ND

**Restraints:** Unknown

**Charges:** Changing lanes without regard for traffic

**NARRATIVE:** Michels was traveling westbound in the inside lane of Old Red Trail NW. Reichenberg was traveling westbound in the outside lane of Old Red Trail NW just a head of Michels’ vehicle. Reichenberg was driving a marked Mandan Police Department vehicle and was monitoring eastbound traffic for violations. After identifying a traffic violation committed by a vehicle going eastbound, Reichenberg began to initiate a U-turn, crossing over the inside westbound lane of Old Red Trail NW, causing Michels vehicle to strike the left side of Reichenberg’s vehicle. Michels’ vehicle came to rest in the left eastbound lane of Old Red Trail NW near the junction of Kyle Lane NW. Reichenberg’s vehicle came to rest in the left eastbound lane Old Red Trail NW near the junction with Kyle Lane NW. Michel’s vehicle
sustained moderate front right side damage and Reichenberg’s vehicle sustained moderate left side damage.

For More Information Contact:
Lt. Steve Fischer
srfische@nd.gov